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Does Donald Trump really think
telling Floridians that  Florida is
not a great state to live in, is
getting him voters? Housing is
sky high because people come
from all over the country to the
greatest state in the country with
the greatest governor.

Donald Trump going after
DeSantis and attacking Florida is
NOT smart. We know Biden is not
there. We now have to keep an eye
on Pres. Trump?

Tonight Israel celebrates its 75th

birthday. I recall my mother telling
the story she heard when the
concentration camp was liberated.
An old Rabbi was being carried
out. He said in Yiddish (Jewish,
language) “listen my children. It is
written: “Out of the graves of
bones will come the land of
Israel.””

Mazel Tov to 75 years of Jews
having a safe space.

Who is better for Israel?  Trump or
Biden?

Under Trump Saudi Arabia was
going to have diplomatic relations
with Israel. Under Biden, Saudi
Arabia re-instituted diplomatic
relations with Iran.

Reddit reports a father had twins.
A boy and a girl.

He gave them both money in
equal amounts. The daughter
invested wisely and his son spent
frivolously.

The daughter using her money
chose  her preferred college, but
the son cannot afford his choice,
so he asked dad for more money
and dad refused.

The Internet says the father is
wrong. Alan says the father is
right. The son can still go to
college, but not his first  choice.
Just giving him more money
means he will blow it This shows
that discipline and hard work pay
off.

Liberals are going nuts. Florida
passed a law that children cannot
go to adult performances with
certain sexual themes. How dare
they?

This has never been done before
scream the Liberals

As a teenager, we went to the
Catskill Mountains in upstate New
York. There was always a late
show with a stripper. No one
under 18 allowed.

Quite simple, and 50 years ago.
But Liberals say that these rules
were just invented.

I told you Bud Light would have to
get rid of their VP of Marketing.
She was the problem. Dylan
Mulvaney is not why we are
boycotting. We are boycotting a
corporate culture that hates its
customers…US.

Keep up the good work. Anyone
for a Coors Light?

I’ll be leaving next week on a
cruise that will take me to Israel. I
am excited about being in the
Holy Land during the 75th
anniversary year. I was in Israel

during the 50th and 60th

anniversary years.
 
Due to my traveling I do not know
the next time I’ll be able to put out
a column to my readers. So if you
do not hear from me for a few
weeks, do not worry. I will be in
the land of Milk and Honey that
was built from the ashes of the 6
million slaughtered.

Ron DeSantis is taking jabs at
Trump in a very effective way. He
is reminding America that early
Covid strategy had Trump closing
down the country. Trump also
opposed Republican governors
like Brian Kemp who wanted  to
immediately reopen their states.

Trump’s handling of COVID and
the fact that half of his strongest
supporters consider the vaccine
poison and a mistake to bring to
 market so quickly makes the
Trump campaign very difficult.

United States is becoming fascist
like Canada. A preacher in
Oklahoma was ordered not to cite
Bible verses that are anti-LGBTQ,
and will be placed in jail if he
violates the order.
 
Seems totally unconstitutional.
 Let’s see what the courts say.
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